Restaurant, Meeting & Banquet Guide
FOLKS FROM NEAR AND FAR have
discovered the best dining experience the mid-Atlantic has
to offer by exploring Delaware’s famed Culinary Coast™.
Southern Delaware is home to a smorgasbord of
exceptional chefs and renowned restaurants and is
a foodie’s paradise that stretches from the Atlantic
coastline to southern Delaware’s small towns and
riverside villages.

COME TO THE

CULINARY
COAST

Once visitors experience the never-ending selection
of seafood, locally raised bison and dairy, farm fresh
produce and wine, beer and spirit adventure, they
visit again and again.

TM

Life tastes better here
CONTRIBUTED BY SOUTHERN DELAWARE TOURISM
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Southern Delaware is largely agricultural, so our Culinary Coast™ chefs use the freshest
ingredients to ensure that visitors travel farther than their food. You’ll find at least one farmers
market open each day throughout the late spring, summer and into the fall as well as special
markets around the holidays. Menu items featuring local ingredients are the reason the “Local
on the Menu” designation Is sought after by Culinary Coast™ chefs.

Big Chill Beach Club,
Bethany Beach
Visitors will find some of the most beautiful spots to dine, inside and
outside throughout the year.

16 Mile Brewery,
Georgetown
Southern Delaware is also home to many stops on the Delaware
Beer, Wine and Spirits Trail, with award winning microbreweries,
wineries and distilleries open for tours and tastings.

Dogfish Head
Brewery, Milton

Abbott’s Grill, Milford
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Some of our restaurants and chefs have been
recognized nationally with nominations and
wins of the “Oscars of the food industry” the
James Beard Award. These annual awards are
presented by the James Beard Foundation for
excellence in cuisine, culinary writing, and
culinary education in the United States.

Anyone who enjoys culinary travel will love the adventure of discovering Southern Delaware’s
year-round tours and cooking classes.
Sam Caligione, Winner 2017, Dogfish

Matt Haley, Sodel Concepts, Winner 2014

All these elements
stirred in a pot is why
Life Tastes Better in
Southern Delaware.
Hari Cameron, a(MUSE), Nominee 2013,
2015, 2016
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